Censorship of violent digital games, especially first-person shooter (FPS) games, is broadly discussed between generations. While older people are concerned about possible negative influences of these games, not only players but also nonplayers of the younger net-generation seem to deny any association with real aggressive behavior. Our study aimed at investigating defense mechanisms players and nonplayers use to defend FPS and peers with playing habits. By using a lexical decision task, we found that aggressive concepts are activated by priming the content of FPS but suppressed afterward. Only if participants were instructed to actively suppress aggressive concepts after priming, thought suppression was no longer necessary. Young people still do have negative associations with violent video games. These associations are neglected by implicitly applying defense strategies-independent of own playing habits-to protect this specific hobby, which is common for the netgeneration.
Introduction
T he intense public debate about the connection between digital video gaming and antisocial behavior seems to cut a roadside ditch between generations. While the older generation is concerned about an increase of aggressive behavior due to these games, the younger tend to deny any negative effects. Especially games with violent content-the so-called violent digital video games-are discussed by older generations to have a negative impact on youth behavior, while the younger ones argue that the term violent is completely misleading. They do not connect these games with violence but with positive aspects like fun and joy.
Recent research seems to mirror the controversy. Numerous studies found associations between playing violent digital games and aggression, [1] [2] [3] but quite a number of others failed to do so. [4] [5] [6] In fact, many journalists, politicians, and some researchers agree that the relationship between violent video games and violent behavior in real life is so obvious that it needs no further research but immediate political or legal action. Supporters of this position often refer to the assailants' playing habits in extreme cases of violence, such as the German school shootings in Erfurt, Emsdetten, and Winnenden-who all had spent much of their time playing violent video games, in particular, first-person shooter (FPS) games.
It does not come as a surprise that digital players and player communities strictly distance themselves from school shootings or any real-life aggressive or violent behavior. They claim that the causalities are imposed by the older generation, who enjoyed different (media) socialization, and who simply ''do not know what they are talking about at all.'' What could be seen as a defense mechanism to preserve self-esteem and to avoid stigmatization, however, seemingly finds a much broader basis in the juvenile population. Surprisingly, not only hardcore players but also their peers and other members of the net-generation 7 who play little or do not play video games at all doubt the causal relation between violence in games and real life. They all grew up as part of a generation seeing digital games as a normal leisure activity, as part of their culture, and as a common practice in their reference group. Even if not playing themselves, there are at least some chums, school mates, or friends who do. Playing or not playing video games thus is not a criterion for inclusion or exclusion, or a matter of in-group or out-group, but a ubiquitous contemporary phenomenon and a matter of personal interests and preferences.
It is, however, questionable whether nonplayers really share the worldview of players in the sense of deeply rooted, experience-based concepts and cognitive structures or whether they only show socially desirable support for their peers. Do the nonplayers defend themselves or the others? Or in other terms: Are nonplayers simply attorneys of their peers or 1 is there a private psychological need for defense, because of an established group identity? What is the salient aspect of the self-concept when young people are asked about violent games and aggressive behavior? Is it the personal experience with games, that is, the identity as player or nonplayer, or is it rather the experience with the relevant social group, that is, the identity as a member of the net-generation?
Up to now, these questions did not receive mentionable attention in gaming research, which narrowed its view on the players' community, risking to mistake concepts and cognitive structures typical for a whole generation as characteristics of a sub-group suffering from extensive gaming.
The current study aimed to identify the cognitive structures that govern potential defense reactions of players and nonplayers when confronted with associations between violent games and aggressive/violent behavior. Questionnaire data are not suitable for this purpose as they do not give access to the psychological mechanisms underlying the defense reactions. Consequently, the current study refers to concepts and methodology of experimental priming research.
Theoretical Background
Differences concerning attitudes toward possible negative influences of violent video games can result in different knowledge structures about these games. Knowledge structures can be seen as semantic concepts and corresponding associations between different concepts. These associations are interpreted as cognitive links that are developed by processing two concepts at the same time. 8, 9 Therefore, concepts can be activated by priming related concepts. Priming the concept ''violent video games,'' for instance, via pictures of these games, results in a spreading activation via cognitive links to associated concepts.
Developed concepts and associations can differ concerning individual knowledge and experience. [9] [10] [11] Besides, personal experience concepts and association between concepts can also derive from reports of others as media reports. People's understanding of events is massively influenced by presentation of events in the media. 12, 13 The broad discussion about the possible relationship of recent school shootings and violent digital gaming habits is frequently emphasized by media reports.
14 Media reports may influence people who play violent digital games regularly as well as people who lack any experience with these games resulting in the development of stereotypic knowledge about these games, for example, their association with aggression, but real aggressive behavior is socially unacceptable. If the self is affected by this connection between violent video games and aggression, defense processes are required.
In terms of violent video games, Glock and Kneer 15 tested if gaming experience influences the association between violent digital games and aggression. They primed male participants with the concept ''first-person-shooter-game'' and assessed accessibility of aggressive cognitions via a lexical decision task. They found that players showed higher response latencies for aggressive words after being primed than did nonplayers and the control group without priming. This might have been a defense reaction due to the priming of negative concepts linked to violent video games that are also linked to their self-concept because of their own gaming habits.
Individual affection concerning violent video games might be interpreted not only as being an active player but also as being part of a digital video gaming generation. Recent research has shown that the number of children and young adults who like to play digital video games has massively grown 16 and that they play video games as often as they watch TV. 17 In addition, Griffiths et al. 18 showed for online games that the player stereotype as socially withdrawn young male is misplaced.
Even if young people do not have any digital playing habits, they might have friends who play regularly. These bonds need protection if attacked by negative prejudice; otherwise, friendships and therefore in-group membership is at risk. When confronted with associations between violent video games and aggression, protection and resulting defense strategies might be applied by young adults without any playing experience, due to their affiliation to a specific generation. Therefore, violent digital games and associations to aggression may exist for young adults even if they do not play themselves but may be suppressed to protect their generation.
Research on the success of thought suppression is ambiguous. 19, 20 Many studies have shown that attempting to suppress thoughts results in their increased activation what is known as a rebound effect. 21 Thought suppression needs motivation and massive cognitive effort that is mediated by personal affection. 22 Only if young adults without any playing habits are personally concerned in a negative way when confronted with violent video games, they should apply defense strategies that should result in thought suppression. In this case, priming the concept ''violent video games'' should activate aggressive concepts that are suppressed due to protection and defense strategies of the specific generation membership.
Activation and proximate suppression regarding negative concepts can be motivated by two different strategies: Persons either try to protect themselves, meaning personal mood, or try to protect the affected concept, namely, violent video games. Players should be motivated to choose the protection of their favorite games since this includes protection of their personal affairs. In contrast, nonplayers might show defense strategies to avoid negative feelings induced by violent video games and not to protect the playing habits of peers.
The following questions arise at this point: (i) Does FPS priming affect players and nonplayers in the same way? (ii) Do players protect their gaming habits by suppressing negative associations? (iii) Do young people without gaming habits suppress aggressive concepts too? Do they initiate defensive strategies concerning their generation or do they simply try to avoid negative feelings induced by violent video games? (iv) If young adults with or without playing experience were actively instructed to suppress aggressive concepts, is there no further need for defensive strategies?
We designed our study to answer these questions. We used screenshots of violent video games instead of playing one to avoid frustration due to excessive demands concerning gaming skills for inexperienced persons. To count for content relevant stimulus material for priming the concept ''violent digital video game,'' screenshots of typical FPSs were chosen. FPSs are seen as the most dangerous violent video games due to their specific first person perspective.
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We used response latencies as an implicit measure to investigate our test subjects' concept activation. Participants had to respond to aggressive, neutral words, and nonwords in a lexical decision task.
In sum, we expected the following results concerning response latencies: (i) As thought suppression needs cognitive effort, response latencies should increase for aggressive words in case participants were primed with FPS. (ii) Due to protection of the own net-generation, playing experience should not influence response latencies. Response latencies for aggressive words for nonplayers should not differ from response latencies of players. (iii) If primed with FPS and asked to suppress aggression, response latencies for aggressive words should not differ from any other condition.
Methods

Participants and design
We recruited 80 male participants at the University of Cologne. Half of the participants had playing experience concerning FPS, while the other half had no playing experience with these games. Mean age of players was 23.30 (SD = 3.57) years and of nonplayers was 24.68 (SD = 3.71) years. Players played 5.04 hours a day (SD = 6.64) on average.
A 2 · 4 · 2 mixed design was chosen, combining Playing Experience (player vs. nonplayer) with four Experimental Conditions as between-subject factor (no-suppression = FPS without suppression of aggression vs. suppression = FPS with suppression of aggression vs. no priming = no priming of FPS vs. bicycle = FPS with control task) and each of two Word Type as within subject factor (aggressive vs. neutral words).
The bicycle condition was included to account for the influence of time delay concerning thought suppression. If this condition differs from the no-suppression condition, which has no time delay after priming, differences in response latencies cannot be interpreted in terms of defense strategies but in terms of time effects on thought suppression.
Assessments and Measures
Stimulus materials
Items for Word Type were taken from the Glock and Kneer study. To construct priming material, 96 screenshots from the game Left for Dead 23 and 161 screenshots from the game Call for Duty: Modern Warfare 2 24 were taken. To pretest the resulting 257 pictures for activation of aggressive concepts, we used a 9-point-Self-Assessment-Manikin scale to assess ratings for valence and arousal. Mean age (M) of the 51 male participants was 25.18 (SD = 4.07). Valence ratings reached an average close to the scale mean, M = 5.34 (SD = 0.64). A similar average rating was found for arousal, M = 5.53 (SD = 0.64). The 10 screenshots with lowest ratings concerning valence and highest ratings concerning arousal were chosen for experimental priming.
Procedure and dependent variables
Participants in the no-suppression, the bicycle, and the suppression conditions were instructed to watch a series of screenshots taken from a video game. The order of the FPS screenshots was chosen according to the results from our prestudy concerning valence from highest to lowest and according to arousal from lowest to highest ratings. On the basis of the IAPS, this procedure induces the activation of aggressive concepts and increases this activation during priming.
After presentation of the 10 screen shots, participants in the suppression condition were requested to write an essay about a person who plays FPS games as free time activity. In their essay they should avoid any negative associations especially aggression. Participants in the bicycle condition were instructed to write an essay about riding a bicycle. This task was chosen to control for the influence of time delay concerning suppression mechanisms.
In the following lexical decision task, all participants had to decide as quickly and accurately as possible if the shown words were German words or not. To prevent effects due to practice, the first four items shown were fixed in place and excluded from further analyses, whereas the following items were presented randomly.
Data preparation
We computed two mean latencies for each participant, one for aggressive and one for neutral words. Before computation of mean latencies, data were checked for extreme outliers: responses were excluded if they deviated more than three standard deviations. Furthermore, we checked data for extremely high error rates. Participants' performance on the lexical decision task was over 95% accurate.
We analyzed the response latencies in milliseconds (ms) using a 2 (Playing Experience: players vs. nonplayers) · 4 (Experimental Condition: no-suppression vs. suppression vs. no priming vs. bicycle) · 2 (Word Type: aggressive vs. neutral) mixed ANOVA, with repeated measures on the last factor. The interaction between Experimental Condition and Word Type reached significance: F(3, 72) = 3.98, p < 0.01, g 2 p = 0.14 (see Fig. 1 for all means of the experimental conditions).
As assumed, response latencies for aggressive words in the no-suppression condition were slower than in the suppression condition, t(38) = 2.83, p < 0.007, d = 1.35, and than in the no-priming condition, t(38) = 3.40, p < 0.001, d = 2.83. No differences for response latencies for aggressive words between the suppression and the bicycle condition were found, t(38) = 0.38, not significant (n.s. all p > 0.25).
According to our assumptions, participants in the nosuppression condition showed higher response latencies for aggressive words than for neutral words, t(19) = 4.09, p < 0.001, d z = 0.91. The same difference was found in the bicycle condition, t(19) = 3.49, p < 0.002, d z = 0.78. We did not find any differences concerning aggressive versus neutral words in the no-priming condition, t(19) = 0.97, n.s., and the suppression condition, t(19) = 1.15, n.s.
We did not find an interaction effect for Playing Experience with Priming Condition and Word Type, F(3, 72) = 0.40, n.s. (see Table 1 for all means of players and nonplayers).
Discussion
Young adults-if not playing digital video games themselves-almost all have friends who play as a leisure activity. 25 They identify themselves with a computer-using generation and grew up amidst prejudice against this medium. Especially, FPSs are extremely prejudiced so that intense defensive reactions are unsurprising.
DEFENDING THE DOOMED
We asked if FPS priming affects players and nonplayers in the same way and if young people try to defend their generation's playing habits by suppressing negative associations. By using a lexical decision task, we found that young adults suppressed aggressive concepts when being primed with FPS content. Independent of own playing habits, this defense reaction still occurred. Psychological experimental settings might lead young adults to extreme cautiousness when confronted with FPS content. Our specific instruction to avoid negative associations in the suppression condition lead to relaxation and confidence that our study might not aim to investigate negative consequences of video games, especially violent ones.
Interestingly, young adults with and without playing experience suppressed aggressive concepts in an implicit way. Implicit reactions indicate internalized processes. For players, this effect is not surprising. The question arises what motive nonplayers have for suppressing negative associations when being primed with FPS. It could be argued, that activated aggressive concepts are suppressed to block negative content and not to protect generational gaming habits. Therefore, the missing differences for the suppression condition for nonplayers could be based on time-delay and not on relaxation processes. In this case, response latencies for aggressive and neutral words in the bicycle condition should not differ either. Our results contradict this assumption: suppression of aggressive concepts still worked in the bicycle condition. This speaks for ongoing defense strategies if the experimental setting is not relaxing concerning the net-generation gaming habits. Belonging to the net-generation seems to result in internalized defense strategies if it comes to violent video games independent of own playing habits.
But how do defense strategies work? One way of suppressing negative thoughts is to emphasize positively related concepts. As research suggests, video game enjoyment is not due to violence but mainly due to the interactivity of this medium. 26 Sherry et al. 27 argue that persons who play video games regularly associate positive concepts like fun and competition rather than aggression. This might be true for young adults without playing experience as well. 
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If young people really try to protect violent video games, how do they suppress negative associations? One way to do this is to emphasize positively related concepts. 20, 28, 29 Therefore, response latencies for positive words should decrease compared to aggressive ones. Recent research 30, 31 supports this assumption.
Our stimulus material did not include words that concerned the specific positive concepts associated with video games. As mentioned above, Ladas 32 found that players associate digital video games with enjoyment, fun, action, and competition. Yee 33 found social reasons, achievement, and immersion as motivational reasons for online gaming. Further research should focus on typical positive concepts related with video games and chose words from these categories to investigate if young adults with and without gaming experience activate these concepts as a strategy for thought suppression.
Our study is not concerned with playing violent video games and aggression but priming their content. We cannot answer the question if actively playing might have had a different impact on thought suppression. As the results from Glock and Kneer 15 suggest, playing compared to simple priming has a different influence on concept activation. Further studies should compare playing and simple priming on the activation of connected concepts, especially on differences on the activation of neutral, positive, and negative concepts.
